2019 BROCHURE

LARGE POTTED ORCHID
9 stems + 9 heads 115cm H
Beautiful and elegant table centres or statement pieces

€45

GOLD CANDELABRA
6 arm + 1 takes 7 LED candles
Beautifully ornate and elegant table centres

€85

L7723/06 - Gold

WHITE ENAMEL WIND-LIGHT
5 arm candelabra
Simple and elegant table centres perfect for that summer breeze

€50

L7058/01 - White

LARGE WHITE GLOSS URN
44.6cm x 61cm
Simple white urn, fabulous on top of white pedestals to adorn any aisle
or doorway

€50

M8431

WHITE GLOSS PEDESTAL
27cm x 27 x 53cm High
Accompanies the above urns and many more

€20
LARGE BRONZE SCROLL URN
55.5cm H x 76cm High
A touch of elegance for a rustic wedding, available in other colours,
stone and smoke

€50

M8415

High quality resin folding chair with reinforced rear leg for
improved stability and durability.
Ideal for beach ceremonies and villas, quick and easy to move to
different locations or stack away

€4 each

OAK CROSS BACK CHAIR including ivory velvet seat pad
This fashionable chair is perfect for any wedding, not only is it pretty its very
comfortable so ideal for ceremony and dinner. Flowers not included..

€6 each

SCROLL WEDDING EASEL
Ideal for welcome signs and table plans 155cm high

€35

Bronze M5404

GOLD STEM SURVE VASE /CANDLE HOLDER
18CM X 63 High
Simple and elegant table centre, can be used as a vase or candle
holder

€30

G3065/06 - Gold

GIANT MODERN URN
49cm D x 88cm High

Dramatic statement piece, looks fantastic with flowers in any
entrance way to give that wow factor - Church doorways, aisle
entrance , villa doorways…

€75

H M2538l

LARGE MODERN URN
33cm D x 59cm High
Slightly smaller than the giant urn above, they compliment each other
perfectly. This can also be placed on the gloss plinth for extra height

€50

M2536

CREAMY WHITE CHERRY BLOSSOM TREE - also available in pink
280 cm High
Absolutely gorgeous blossom tree looks beautiful anywhere to add
that dreamy feel…

€250
CREAMY WHITE CHERRY BLOSSOM TREE - also available in pink
180cm High

€165

CREAMY WHITE CHERRY BLOSSOM ARCH - also available in pink
320cm High
These are rented as a pair so as to create an arch for ceremony area or
over head table , see gallery

€550

CREAMY WHITE WISTERIA ARCH
320cm High
These are rented as a pair so as to create an arch for ceremony area
or over head table , see gallery

€550

PINK BLOSSOM TREE
140cm High
These pretty trees are ideal for table centres or to create a blossom
aisle on pedestals

€45

WHITE BLOSSOM TREE
140cm High
These pretty trees are ideal for table centres or to create a blossom
aisle on pedestals (They are whiter than the creamy white)

€45

RUSTIC WOODEN TRESLE TABLE AND BENCHES
2 m long
Create that rustic look with these tables and benches or mix and
match with our cross back chairs,
tables €45 each

benches

€25 each

RUSTIC WOODEN LANTERN
65 cm High including handle
Really lovely lantern for a rustic or Boho wedding or party

€25

RUSTIC WOODEN LANTERNS
46 cm + 37 cm H
These look great together and compliment the larger lantern
above

€40 a pair

LED FLICKER CANDLE
Ideal for candelabras takes 2 AA batteries

€1.50 batteries not included

REAL WAX LED CANDLE
100D x 150mmH requires 3 x AAA batteries

€2.50 batteries not included

L7847

REAL WAX LED CANDLE
50D x 65mmH
( takes 1 x CR2032 battery)

€1.50

HIGH GLOSS PEDESTAL
25 x 25 x 90cmH

€25

battery not included

L7820

Please note we are a new business and we are adding to our collection all the
time. If there is something you are looking for please contact us and check
wether we have it coming in or not.
We have multiples of everything in the brochure please contact us for more
information.
All quotes are bespoke as delivery and set up is subject to destination, order size
and timings for collection.
All damage and breakages will be charged for , please see terms ad conditions
on your quote.
We now have a showroom in Ferragudo near Portimao where you can come and
see what we have to rent.
We look forward to meeting you!

Blush Decor Team

